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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
MEMBER
UDIT

KENTUCKY: Fair and somewhat colder today, increasing cloudiness and slightly
colder tonight. Tuesday cloudy with some snow or rain
likely.
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, March

1948
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MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
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FIRST REGIONAL TOURNEY TO START WEDNESDAY
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District Winneite
6-2 In Favor Of Murray.
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PanlB.Gholson Is Named
Ex. Secretary, Murray
Chamber Of Commerce

Frustrated Freshman
Suicide Turns Out
To Be Hoax

--

•

High school officials voted yesterday to hold the First Regional
he Kentucky- legislature is headBasketball Tournament in Murray
to the lime stages of the
this year, according to an announcecaused some deep crimson faces
ion, after its first week
ment this morning by Roy Stewart,
when the perpetrators of the most
control of the all-powerful
director of athletics at Murray
committee.
realistic hoax of the year confessed
State College. The first game will
Wednesday evening,
be played
er rules committee dominate their antics.
March IQ. at the college gymnasium.
only such bills as At _brings
Saturday night around 12:30 a
A t a Sunday afternoon meeting
r passage are considered.
man
a
startled pedestrian saw
Donnie Walker, seven-year-old
in Mayfield, coaches and principals •
hanging from a rope in front of an
re was aflurry of excitement
Walker
Joe
Mrs,
and
son of Mr.
from the schools having teams in
rooming
a
upstairs window in
e legislature during the week
of Murray route. 5. died of a brain the district finals discussed the site
house across from the college lijust ended. And Governor Clemens
parents
tumor at the home of his
of the regional meet, Each of the
brary on 15th street.
signed several bills, and vetoed
at 660 o'clock this morning.
eight schools represented had one
pothe
.
phoned
session.
He immediately
his first this
Little Donnie had been hospital- vote. and the decision was 6-2 in
a
signed
The Governor
lice station. Fire Chief William
At a meeting of the Board of
ized inLouisville, but specialists, lagursuf Murray.
- Commission to conduct gove4c- Directors of the 'Murray Chamber
Spencer look the call and rushed
pronounced the' ease hopeless sevLast year the regional tourney
. of Commerce Friday si eening
suicide
mental studies year-round; one
eral months ago. As' soon as the was held in Mayfield. However,
WASHINGTON. March 8 (UPI - to the scene of the supposed
that would allow a simple majority Paul B. Gholson was elected Exeassistant, A. J. Marshall, in
-an
with
made
tilley
this
out,
parents found
most schools indicated a preference
Acting Senate Republican leader
of a city commission to remove a cutive Secretary for 'the coming
the fire truck. They hoped to arrive
arrangements for Santa Clatis to for Murray this year because the
. outcity manager without cause; and term. M. 01'Wrather. President of Kenneth S. 'Wherry saw an
early enough to administer articome early to visit their little boy. Carr Health Building On the Muranother whch allows voters to reg- the Chamber of Commerce made side chance today for a senate ficial respiration.
Survivors include the parents, ray campus has the largest gymscene.
ister on primary election day.
the
at
the announcement today 'of Ghpi- voSe. this woek on the European
arrived
they
When
two sisters. Mary Ann and Shirley, nasium west of Bowling Green. The
As to that bill he vetoed-it son's eleetion.
a
said Spencer the shadow of
Dick spectator capacity is 2.336 seats.
and a grandmother. ' Recovery Program.
would have raised the pay of
dismisse-d corpse hanging from a rope could
In comment1ng on the selection.
however.
Walker.
Brewers and Benton will repreWherry.
to
three
from
officers
election
Fuheral services will be held at sent the fourth district.
Wrather stated that the Board of critism of senatorial "stallihg" 01 plainly be seen against the drawn
Other
day.
per
eight dollars
1:30 Tuesday afternoon at the finalists who will play are first
• Directors has confidence' in Ghat- the $5.3 billion ERP toll, he said window shade, when they started
administraThe Governor says the
home of the parents under the di- district, Hickman and Clinton; seeson's ability to carry on in a the
members were_ proceeding upstairs the lights went out in .
tion of elections is the patriotic splendid way the work of the
rection of Brother L. H. Pogue. ond, Tilghman and Wickliffe; third,
-plenty fast enough on a matter the room, and they began to think
duty of the citizens. in itving ha Chamber of Commerce. The SelecBurial will be in the Parker Mayfield and Cuba.
that all was not as it should be.
be a bigger-trunked
of such great importance.
may
-There
NATION
THE
OF
GIRTH
reasons for vetoing the bill.
cemetery.
lion of Gholson is meeting with
When they reached the door a
Hickman will be pitted- against
The senate went into its 'second
but
tree,
Y.,
N.
Plains,
White
-old
200-year
this
than
elder
box
During the week the senate p3ss- general favor among the member- week of ERP debate with the bill college student was nonchalantly
The Max Churchill funeral home Tilghman for the opener ,Wednesit in the records. Its circumference of 19 feet
prove
can't
you
ed the proposed state police bill ship of the Chamber of Commerce,
said
arrangements.
he
at
of
is in charge
dismantling a dummy which
day evening at 7:30. The nightcap
still facing the major test-an
11 inches is five feet greater than that of the biggest box
by a -vote of -2.5- tes-14-that.
said.
feeture Mayfietd against Wicktempt by, Republican "revisionists" he had 'hung by the window to
of St. John's Congrounds
the
On
recorded.
previously
elder
party lines in the face of heavy
late. Thursday night Benton and
frighten some- newcomers to the
Gholson has been a resident of and others to slash the total:
Morgan
John
and
Howe
F.
Robert
experts
tree
Davey
opposition from labor forces. The
vent,
Cuba are matched for the first
Wherry, one of- the revisionist campus.
Murray nar the past 15 years and
measure, would enlarge and exshow how tree puts stretch in official figures.
time, with Clinton and BrewerY___
at present has a home on North leaders, said they had set nlj _. By this. time.the_eity police, the
highs
state
theof
powers
tend the
scheduled to close the first round
7th Street. In 1933 he moved his final economic goal but that there county sheriff and the state highway patrols giving-it-y*4re poses**
for way patrol had-in-M-4 and the unOr play.
family- to Murray and was con- wisthe
of
cities
in all areas except
The semi-finals will start Friday
•
•
•
nected with the Western Dark trimming the bill to an even $4 fortunate ssetim• of his own hoax
first five classes.
7:30 and the finals will be
night
Fired Tobacco Association for a biHion. He said conferences would had to do some detailed explaining
The House has passed the three- period of three years in the cappplayed
Saturday
night at 8:00
be field this week with Sen. as te what happened to the corpse RedHienWin
day marriage bill, but the eontrio'clock. Each night the doors will
of Secretary -Treasury. When Robert A. Taft. R. 0.. In an effort of the frustrated freshman.
city
versial measure still has to. be con1104/
. Mrs. Vernon B. Gardner was in- open at 6:00 o'clock.
the Gilisertsyille Dam appropria- to get his support
Reports are that -wonian drivingi
sidered by the senate. That is the
•
All seats this year will be rejured Sunday afternoon in an
-Some senators predicted the re- past the scene in a car fainted. and T
lion was approved he went into
bill that would restore a three-day the real estate sod insurance busi- visionists would not muster suffiautomobile accident near Lynn served. that is. every person buyof the neighborresidents
several
wait between the time a license
ing a ticket will be assured of a
Grove.
nes.s in which he has been en- cient -support to change the $5.3 hood were on the verge of hysteria.
is issued and the date the cere- gaged to the present time. During figure epproved by the foreign re
According to her husband. wit° seat, said P. W. drdway, in charge
Today law enforcement officials
mony is performed.
this time he represented a number lations committee and endorse by said they could find nothing on the
was driving . the car, the couple of ticket sales. No advance ticket
of loan and insurance agencies the administration. •
were returning from church to sales will be held. All spectators
books that would be a basis for
controveiapproaching
. Another
Meanwhile. Senator Joseph H. prosecuting the dummy hanger.
and supervised their holding and
their home west Of Lynn Grove. must purchase tickets at the door.
be
to
appeares
sy in the house
Gardner, driving a '35 Chevrolet, The four teams playing each night
loans in West Tennessee and Ken- Ball. R.. Minn. said the world
the measure that would creote
faces a Rassian threat of conquest
said that a milk truck from Lynn- will be allieved 200 seats each as the
lucky
- number of new circuit court chitand that
elite hit the rear of his car pushing only exception tessthe above regu'
formance.
EPPS equal to Nazi Germany's
Gholsion
three
than
time
this
to'
.more
prior
for
Haunted
s- t ricts two in Eastern Kentucky
ERP alone can't -halt it. He said
it into the ditch and causing it to lation.
and
deFalls
zone
balNiagara
Benton
of
resident
was
tight
a
attack
a
cantos
by
Brewers
The
and one in Western Kentucky. The
Jim Moore has been named bournhe would push for senate approval
overturn.
13
of
period
up
a
for
opened
Y.
N.
Buffalo.
Redmen
Brewers'
tense.
anted in the scoring columTTiTh
senate already has approved the
of his amendment calling on the
Mrs. Gardner suffered a neck ament manager. The officials will
two
of
down-theprincipal
was
speedier
years
and
a
even
bills which would establish the
ofn of
well,
western mileary
all five starters getting at least sprain and bruises about the body. be Sammy Brown
business colleges in Niagara Falls. U. S. to work a
floor-break to toss in enough sbasdistricts.
Communism
Mathis hitting for according to her physician. Dr. and Bob Phillips
points,
Van
nine
against
alliance
and
Canada
win
to
and
Ontario.
Y.
N.
kets here Saturday night
Other developments
Hal Houston . She was taken to the
was Auditor with the Marine
the Fourth District title 1.1( a 47-36 ten.
The advisory board of the nat- later
the
denounced
CIO
and
Mr.
-The
of
TAXES
son
Henson,
Charles
Houston - VicDevitt Clinic. Mr.
The lineups:
Y.
Trust Company of Buffalo, N.
The
score.
Rewomen's
of
federation
ional
000.000 in- Mrs Blanch Henson of 407 North
Gardner suffered minor bruises.
In an interview this morning it house-approved $6.500
spectators saw one of the
publican clubs met in Louisville
Pas.
47
Settles 31
Jack' Gardner. a son from Louis. the come tax reduction bill as a -steal 16th street. Murray. Ky., will be the finest games played here this year. Brewers
is
Murray
that
was
stated
the
chart
to
-end
over the week
Cole 6 v
F
V. Mathis 10
Murray tofor the wealthy and a stab in the assistant producer on the Northarhritsvepairnents
ei
ni lglh
adoption
by
Gholsons
the
of
hc-me
bhe
in
orgarSzationss activities
D. Phillips 5
F
The Redmen were pressed to the Cope 9
back for the poor." It urged the western University Radio Guild
to see
regretted
never
have
they
and
coming presidential campaign.
Nichols 10
C
to adopt Show, "Johnny Pye and the Fool limo, and with only five minutes Owens 9
move here. They have a son senate finance committee
Speakers included U. S. Repres- their
G. Phillips 6
G
a substitute program limiting ta.t Killers." to be heard at 7:00 p.m. left to pia) in the ball game, found Thweatt 9
Kentucky
of
the
University
St
entative Thurston B. Morten. KenThompson 9
G
Creason 9
persons earning under Wednesday, March 10, over Station the score deadlocked.
and a daughter at Murray State !chef to
tucky Republican. who told the
$5 OfSO a year
Subs: Brewers-T. Mathis 2. DarAl this point of the contest Cope
in_Evanston.
WCAW
College.
women .the party must develop a
Henson has partteipated insduild and Van Mathis came through in nell. Stone; Benton-r armer, Boyd,
For the past 3 years Max B.
CHICAGO. March 8 *UP -Grain
positive and progressive course
.Gilliam. •
and Playshop productions and has the pinch
Hurt has been Secretary of tile
prices dropped today as uhcertainthat will lead the nation and world
uarter score:
Ernest Fiser's Indians
Coach
produced "Ticket of Leave Man"
Chamber of Commerce. Under Ins
out of chaos into peace. security
ty developed over 12 23 30 47
guidance and supervision Murray
and - sSometalte Every Summer- -played an excellent ball game with Brewers
and prosperity.
10 23 30 36
flour purchases.
Thompson turning in a top per- Benton
time"
has shown outstahding growth and
the sindeserves
and
peogress
he
Wheat'opened 2 to 3 1-2 cents a
in
news
From politics to farm
The Murray College Symphonic
cere commendation of the local
Kentucky.
of Rich- bushel bower on the Chicago
direction
the
under
Band
citizens.
The burley tobacco season is
ard W. Farrell will present a con- board of trade. Corn was off 5-8
At the present time the Chamber
over in Kentucky-and final figcert Tuesday night, at 8:15 in the to 2 1-4 cents, and oats were down
130
of
active
has
busiCommerce
ures show growers sold three-huncollege auditorium.
ness and professional members.
1-2 to I cent a bushel.
Skies cleared over most of the
dred 31- million pounds for more
The music to be presented is of
Mrs Madge Parker is being retain- nation today. following a weekend
The hog market opened weak
than one-hundred-64-million dola
in
planned
is
a wide variety and
ed in the office of the Executive of sleet and snow as far south as
to $1 lower at Chicago. and 50
lars. That made the average price
way to be of interest to everyone.
The directors and of- Georgia.
Secretary.
cents lower at Indianapolis.
per hundred tinunds _for The seas
One of the highlights .of the procers are as follows: M. 0. WratSnow fell In upper New Engon all .Kentucky markets 49-dolGrain traders said there was
first public apthe
be
will
gram
her,
C.
Sharbrough,
L
President,
land and flurries were reported
lars-52-cents. Harrodsburg had 'he
J. Gowans apperhension that the government
David
room
Proof.
a
may
of
over
pearance
take
to
rooms,
individthe
wishing
redecorating
of
WILLIAMS._
Vice-President. if. Glenn Doran, over the upper great lakes region.
By JAMES C.
state's highest season average at
do so by contacting Carmon Gra- as a soloist in Murray. He will might reject the bids on flower
Rec. Sec'y.. II; E. Douglass. Treas..
"We have already done a lot, uals, clubs, any orgainzation.
The weather bureau said that
5I-dollars-76 - cents per hundred
It appeared that it would be best ham, administrator of the hospital. play a bassoon solo .which he has sales feceived from mills The proA. B. Austin. Max B Hurt. Otrey temperatures in the snow-burden- but there is so much more to do".
pounds.'
Just to keep a, uniformity in the transcribed for band accompan- duction and marketing administo fix up smaller
Paschall. W. B. Tolley. J. 0. Patton, led
mtdwest and *plains states said Carmen Graham. in an inform- for individuals
The U. S. Agriculture departtration will announce late today
Noet Melugin, Harry Fenton. J. E. would begin rising late 'tonight al interview last Saturday morning. rooms, while organizations could decorating, the following list of lent,
ment released a couple of reports
Another special feautre will -ba- whether -it- will buy any flower
statement after he redecorate large rooms. wards, lob- standards has been drawn up:
W. H and 'Tuesday..
_Parker,
Littleton.
this
made
He
during the week, one of them the
I. Wash all woodwork and clean the first public performance of an on,the basis of the bids.
by. etc.
Brooks and F. H. Hopkr.
The rise was expected to he had pointed out every phase of the
annual livestock summary. Traders said the favorable weatoriginal composition for bend by
Is repainting and off pain and spots.
W.O.W.
The
the
from
.
"
'tft--iff•
Murri)s.frfronsttufthe
lessening
gradual, however,
The department says numbers of
2. Touch up dull places with Hugh McGee, a member Of the her in the winter wheat belt imroom that faces
sun
the
furnishing
basement.
the
to
floor
third
_
-cattles-hogrand- sheep on Kent
s-Mient aT the pr7WW crop prospects and iTso
and and a iiiiisicNot being too farruliar with The: East. This room is use -b3' con- shellac bFfiTr-e'Vrrrnahing.
Snow on the ground had 'built
•
increased slightly during the year.
tended, to push prices downward.
stein finish earnisho.410 (saes,.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
•
Use
patients.
vatescing
was
I
hospital,
the
of
interior
up to more than 30 inches in the
4
while the -number of horses and
Meanwhile, traders kept their '
The public ts most cordially ina
woodwork.
have
redecorated
Jenkins
Harry
the
of
size
the
building
at
amazed
northern midwest and flood exmules decreased.
•
eyes on another factor-the new
4. Fill all pl4ster cracks and vited to attend this concert.
CHICAGO, March 8-SUM-Prowill room, put in shades. flowered
perts warned that rapid melting and the number of rooms that
- The total value of the five prin- ducts:
ihternational wheat agreement.
The program:
for
paint
appropriate
with
paint
furniture
bought
have
and
drapes
patients.
would send many small streams be available for
cipal classes of livestock -cattle,
They expected the agreement,
Amparila Roca-Spanish March,
Poultry 7 trucks, firm, hens 37. and rivets over their banks.
Graham says at the present the for the room. One after the other, the proper refinishing.
mulesand
which still 'must be approved by,
hogs, sheep,. horses
Volts should be finished in Texidor.
leghern hens 23, fryers 33-36. broilfor general people in the town and county
used
isbeing
floor
first
40
had
Wisc6ñiTh
O'lakes.
Land
Janeare
reached an all time high
Ballet Suite. from The Enchanted congress, to have a depressing eers 3112, White Rock springs 39. inches of snow on the ground and medicine and pediatrics cases, the have "adopted" a room to do over, soft colors as green, cream. yellow,
first. The estimated two-hundredlect on grain prices eventually.
Lake-Tschaibowsky,
Rocks 38. colored springs Duluth recorded 38 inches.
surgery, obstetrics It is heart warming, because these rose, mach, ivory. etc.
Plymouth
for
floor
second
00-million dollars of that date comBtft at present. two other forces
Rhapsody In Blue-Gershwin.
6. Walls should be made to corand orthopedic cases. Future plans are the same people, who with
36 tnm turkeys 40. young hen turangovernment
the
Meanwhile,
pares with two - hundred-27-mil_ March And Scherzo-Prekoffiey. are bearing hard on the market.
geese 32, swan geese nounced that it was ready to rush call for contagious disease and many more, gave over $45,000 in 24 respond weth the floors. _
young
48.
keys
lion dollars mar year ago.
7. Ceilings should be painted an---March On The Steel Men-Bels- They are: The weather. which is
/5. ducks 37. ducklings 35, guineas small landing craft into any areas -chronic Illness wards on, the third hours to make purchase of the PiusIn the other report, the departgood and tends to force prices
off white to correspond with the
(dozi threatened by floods. The surplus floor. This, however is not in the pital possible.
•
pigeons
30.
barn
common
ment compares the prices' farmer;
Etiandefrom Concerto for 'Bassoon downward; and government grain
irn- walls.
needs
room
that
one
The
yet.
as
£t
-age
planning
IW
old
roosters
200.
boats are fittpd for hoth
received for the products last
Paint radiators and steam -David J. Gowans, bassonist, trans- purchases, which tend to push
What really brought me to the mediate attention is' the room that
Cheese: Twins 42-43. single dais- ion
and 'carrying relief
work
month with those of February.
cribed for band by Mr. Gowans- prices up.
dark colored bronze.
pines
This
the
for
nursery.
used
be
to
it
place
though.
first
the
in
hospital
70-74.
43-45, Swiss
supplies, flood experts said.'
1947. Prices were up on all plio- ies
The priep of wheat is important
plates 'before Mozart.
switch
off
9.
Take
lot
a
hold
will
At
a
room
is
large
the
redecoabout
find
out
to
was
ar.d
Butter: 701.646 lbs.,, steady
'Pemperatures in Northern Georducts eiceept hogs and sheep, with
for Band, 2nd Move. to the 'nation's housewives as, sets'
Symphony
replace.
and
walls,
painting
that
is
It
urgent
"newcomers".
of
for
on
going
been
has
that
93 score 74 1-2; 92 gia and Tennessee continued a rating
the greatest increases on corn, oats unchanged.
more -than - any other influence, it
blinds _should be ment-Hugh McGee
10. Window
some time. I heti heard from vari- this room be prelthred.right away,
• and beef cattle. Hogs dropped one- score 74 1-2; 90 score 74 1-2; 89 slow climb well above freezing and ous people that individuals in the because the space will be needed ivory linen with an outside hang.
Nocturne, from, Two American has a stiOniretfect on the prices
74
sleet
1-2;
score
90
the
last
of
the
off
Carlots
score
73.
melted
hundred
dolla r-40 cents per
asked for at corner grocery stores.
11. All paints should be oil, Sketches--Griselle.
when the Houston-McDevitt clinand ice which snapped trees and county had taken over the redecowheat agreement
pounds. and sheep decreased ten 89 score 73.
Under the
Caribbean Fantasy-Mdrrisey.
ration and upkeep of certain rooms ic moves its patients over. It is washable.
mixrecorded
Atlanta
browns
poles
and
-telephone
(Whites
Eggs:
cents per, hundredweight.
reached Saturday by representatIn recognition of the thoughtfulestimated that it will take $250 to
ed. 711,114 cases: Irregular. Extras 41 degrees above tero eearlf.today. In the hospital. What I saw was
ives of 36 nations at Washington,
V.F.W.'MEETS TONIGHT
for the redecorating 1-of this ness of the people of the county,
extras 60-70
The Pacific Gas And Electric heart warming indeed.'Room after $300
And here's -other happenings in 70-80 per cent A. 46:
The regular monthly meeting of a $2,00 a bushel ceiling will be
room. If any organization is seek- Carmon said that bronze or brass
beautiin
been
room
repainted
had
in
curindustries
42-44;
ordered
Company
standard,s
per cent A, 45;
Kentucky dpring the week.ing a worthwhile project, then this plates would be fixed over the door Calloway County Post 5636. _Veter- clamped on wheat to be exported, 'dirtie' 39; California to shut down operations ful pastel colors. Colors that would
A young G I. student at the rent receipts 41 1-2,of the rooms with the name of the ans of Foreign Wats will -meet at from Canada. the United States.
is one made to order.
had
stay
to
person
that
any
cheer
conserve
week
to,
per
24
hours
Berea foundation school and his checks. 38 1-2.
redec- individual or club who redecorated 7:30 P. M tonight in the W.O.W. and Australia a floor price a
be
of
can
the
Most
rooms
lot
a
had
said,
Carmon
bed.
As
in
The
supplies.
dwindling power
All overseas 51.50 would be set for the year
,18-year-Old bride of six months
a orated for $35 to $50 dollars, de- it and who had indicated that they Free refreshmehts.
Mrs. W. P. Roberta attended the weatherman said no precipitation had been done, but there is still
peilshed in a fire which destroyed
Similar plaques Hall. Annual elhetion of officers. 1948-49 and then drop gradually to
it.
maintain
just
would
what
on
be
has
pending
to
to
lot
do.
lit Merest:ads was In-eight to _ sod the state's
. •
$1.10 a bushel by 1952.
veterans welcome. ,
their prefabrifated house on the Gift'sandaPteerry show
(Continued oh Page 3)
He said ahylane had the privilege done. Any person or organization
wipter drought.
March .1-4.
4Continuedion rot 3)
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Thc Case of th,e Frustrated Freshman backfired Saturday night and

DONNIE WALKER
DIES TODAY AT
HOME OF PARENTS

ktf6und SENATE MAY VOTE
Ratillac
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ON ERP PROGRAM
Experience
THIS WEEK
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MRS. V. B. GARDNER
INJURED SUNDAY
District IN AUTO ACCIDENT
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Charles Henson
To Help Produce
Radio Guild Show

"PI

MSC SYMPHONIC
BAND TO PRESENT
CONCERT TUESDAY

SLEET AND SNOW
AGAIN BYPASSES
CALLOWAY COUNTY Community

GRAIN PRICES
DROP TODAY.
HOGS LOWER

Hospital Presents
Fine Opportunity For Giving
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PAGE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIME, MURRAY, KEN'rUCrit

THE LEDGER
TIMES
rrausHED BY THE CALLOWAY &
PUBLISHING COMPANY

Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, Thb Calloveay
Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian
January 17, 1942
a

ION!')

.a,

THE

AMERICAN

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 10 N

WE CAN'T EXPLODE EARTH,
ATOM SCIENTIST DECIDES

WAY

W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER

•

'
By JOSEPH .1. RAICICH
propagate itself to the other elePublished afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th
United Press Staff Correspondent ments of
SE. Murray, Ky.
the planet.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for
Giorgio said another illustrious
ROME
transmission as
Pe-Prof. Givanni
Second Class Matter
iorge.ltaly's foremost authority scientist, Maurise Karach, denied
AW, WHY BSTUER
on atomic energy, has concluded Jolions theory and brought still
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray
. per week 15e. per
REPAlkING IT?
that there is no danger of an more conteusion into the matter.
month, 05c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per
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Notice Please

.WE NOW HAVE THE FOLLOWING
APPLIANCES FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
Bendix Automatic Washers
Bendix Automatic Dryers
Bendix Ironers
Frigidaire Automatic Washers
Frigidaire Ironer,'
Frigidaire Electric Hot Water Heaters in
32, 40, 52 and 64 gallons, and
Frigidaire Table Top Hot Water Heaters
Hoover Vacuum Sweepers
Premier Vacuum Sweepers
Youngstown Kitchens _
RCA and Bendix Radios and Combinations
RCA Radio Batteries

Another Lady Is
Free of Stomach
Gas an Headache

V

co

n

We hope to have your
FRIGIDAIRE and RANGE
Soon
BE SURE TO
II
FRIGIDAIRE COLD WALL
REFRIGERATOR
hcfme
1)11‘ any ref

self.

•

costs

Johnson Appliance co.
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ERE'S. HOW TO .WIN WHEN
AMBLING WITH JACK FROST

8, 101A
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What Abut That War Bet? Muses
Correspondent, Recalling Bataan
By RALPH TEATSORTH
United Press Staff Correspondent

scattered concrete foundations and
some rusted bits of barbed wire
are the only signs that the plot was
CABANATUAN, Luzon, F. I.
every anything more than a caraUPI—It's hard to stop wondering
bao grazing place. .
whether Lt. Irving Rathblott of
.
Getting back to the bet. I found
1649 North Broad St., Philadelphia,
Apolinar Perez, a pleasant' little
ever wick. that $1,000 bet.
man Who used to be a guerilla,
I have documentary proof that
working with a gang of rice harhe owes $500 each to Maj. V. 0.
vesters. He lives near the old camp
McCollum of Carlsbad, N. M., and,
site and was on hand to help when
Maj. T. B. Smothers of 133 Sprague
the Rangers liberated the prisonStreet, Winston-Salem, N. C. ers.
It was a good bet, at that, and
Last September, While digging on
Rathblott cattle close to winning
the camp site, Perez unearthed a
it.
bottle containing several brownHow do I know about it
Ntell, ing scraps of paper. The bet was
three years ago, I covered the story recorded on one of the scraps.
of the liberation of more than 500
The wager. dated Sept. 26, 4444,
American and allied prisoners of read: "Bet one thousand dollars
war from the infamous Japanese that American prisoners of war
prison camp near Cabantuana. I now imprisoned In Cabanatuan
have just returned out of curiosity prison camp will be free, i.e., under
to see what has happened to the U. S. control by Dec. 24. 1944. proold prison camp.
vided they are still in the Philippines."
Few Traces Left
There is hardly a trace of the
The signature of Rathblott, as
camp where veterans of Bataan the proposer of the bet, and those
and Corregidor "sweated out" most of McCollum and Smothers, who
of the war. There is no monument took $500 each against him, were
or marker of any kind to designate penciled on the note.
the, spot that has an important Guess Very Close
•
place in Pacific war history. A few
Rathblott was wrong by little
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MAY I
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This U. S. Department of Agri for different plants. Remember
plture map shows dates on which that even plants known to be hardy
be chances of damage from frost a when mature, are often injured by
e only one to ten.
forst in their infancy, especially
in most of the United States. when they have been started under
dodging frost is a chief concern of protection from the cold.
home gardeners. Is it hardy? is
Of course some years you may
the question asked about every new win with a long-shot and get a crop
crop which it proposed to grow. from an early planting of a tender
And hardy, to the experienced gar- crop because of an exceptionally
dener, does not mean strong, vig- warm spring. If you want tc figure
orous, easy to grow, but merely the odds against this kind of
trlis: Is it injured by freezing?
chance takg. yoe may estimate
Decause so many crops are not that the risk of losinetender plants
Alltalkeedy, so cannot be planted ih the is exactly doubled, when they are
prden,until danger of frost is over set out two weeks before the frosthe al'
-411110. the spring, the key date for proof date.
e thIS
ipring gardening is the average
There is nothing to be gained,
Ing
date of the last lilting frost. Every moreover, by taking this risit with
•outdoor garden task-snust be timed plants which have been started
with referenee. to this date. Of indoors, since they tnay de seriousrse it is never definite: seldom ly injured by a hard frost ,which
is it the same for two years run
: does irt kill them, and always do
ning.
best when they continue growing
Gardeners must always take risks without a check.
i. 3.9a0.on the weisther; but this risk can
e United
be reduced if operations each spring
;time reare based upon the experience of RABBIT GOES UNSCATHED
iii! ConBUT HUNTERS SUFFER
the past. And the experience of
RHINELANDER, Wis, (UP.)—
nearly
100
years
with
respect
to
the
the war
Two boys came home trtSsu their
killing
last
in
frost
spring,
is
emthan the
rabbit_ hunL with must at
boatett---in-rse
weidbef -buil.. when
lets in their legs.
reau
map
which
accompanies
this
Sigh, the
Neil Pence, 12, lined up a cottonarticle.
"se
second
tail in his sights and pulled the
The date shown on the map for ,
produced
trigger. a A dozen pellets lodged in
each of the various zones is the
in wert
the legs of Duane Freund, 16.
date after Which the chances are
The shock caused Duane to pull
10 to I 'against a killing frost. This
if births
the trigger, and five pellets went
may
•
surprise
you.
Note
that
by 13...
into Neil's legs.
only at the tip of Florida and the
per, 1948
They gave up shooting rabbits
southern
California
coast
are
plants
11 below
for the time being.
safe
from
frost
before
March
1.
300,000
And only in ploricla, Te.,xas and the
i in 1947
southerb.-haff of California, can
tender crops be .planted safely beWENA
WP)—Mr5.,
-Tore April 1.
. A. Little reports a flock of 1.000
LES
Probably the best guidance yoy chirping, plump and well-fed robcan hal_ve, akinihn_frost_proof
returned _to_the_banks of the
Ray E.
in your own locality, is the advice Columbia River near her borne
f neiAiior gardeners. In most 10- four miles up-river from here in
ecience.
81ities_.You_will _find thero--is
mid-whstrie,---She said 41w-robins
-Keetrisgenerally accepted date for setting visited 'the same spot at the same
Diciously,
out. tender plants. This may vary time last year.

ite

iici "114
And he
ab some
entucky.
ise, and
'.ht only
ck writhim in
charge.

Last Week in Ky.

••••.

KANGAROO SKIN IN DEMAND
SAN FRANCISCO iU.P.)—Aes
cordim. to a broadcast by .Radio
Australia,- during the last year kangaroo skins sent to the United
States have realized more than
$3.000,000 profit and these is a
steady demand for the skins.

Evansville, Ind. (UP) — Henry
Tapper struck gas when he decided to drill his new well deeper
for water. Tapper had . the, gas
well capped, then drove a water
pipe inside the casing. He now gets
his'gas -mitt-water from the same
well.
-

JUST ABSENT-MINDED
SANTA FE, N. M. (U.P.)—Mike
Gallegos, director of the motor
vehicle division. state bureau of
reviniue, couldn't remember his
license number when a reporter
asked him about it. Another reporter looked it up. It was- 1-2345.
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds

Community Hospital

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
Berea campus. They were Lee would be fastened ,to the doors of
Brashear, Junior. 22, and his wife, the rooms that would be decorated
only once by an individual. These
Wanda,
aWci -eekiki -be ehanged---es new persons
was elected Tuesday night by the decorated the rooms.
Another big project on the list
board- of alderman. He is 40-yearold Charles Farnsley, who will is the hydro and physiotherapy
serve as mayor pro tern until the room in the basement. Extensive
repairs are needed here.
general election in November.
Up in the operating room there is
Union employes of the Paducah a project for someone
waiting too.
Bus Company have announced they The delivery room
is adjoining.
will seek a blanket wage increase The new modern
light from the
of 30 cents an hour when then' clinic will be used in the
operating
present agreement with the com- room and the light that
is now in
pany expires April 30th . . . five use there, will
be moved to the deprivate clubs and three individuals livery room.
pleaded _guilty to gambling charges
The potential of the Murray Hosand were fined a total of two- pital is great. The fact
that the
thousand
dollars
Christian people of the city and county
in
furncircuit" cotu-t. . . And the Univer- ished the money to make
the-• rs of Louisville
:-•in_a_ report to eivase Wri4 ever 111.- .011• MIVII(11111r
Governor Clethents—says one-half to their farsighted's=
and civic
million , dollars annual appror- pride.
'nation to the medical and dential
Some individuals who did not
schools would minimize the short- have much money to donate for the
age of doctors and dentists in Ken7 purchase of the plant. may have
t. tucky „within 15 years.
felt 'their contribution irouki not
Now here's a word for career- add much to the total. Of
course
minded jiining women. Mary E. this idea 13 false, because
each conCampbell. job-editor of glamor tribution, no matter how large
or
magazine, has told a group .af how small helped raise
the total
University of Kentucky Co-Eds amount heeded.
that opportunities for women colThe redecoration of these rooms
lege graduates in the busineess however, is one project that a large
world are far tighter than a year number of people can afford, since
ago—and show 'little signs of im- the average cost is only $3500
ta
provement.
$50.00 The average ,man can do
The reason for all this—well. just as much with a room as anyMiss Campbell attributes the sito- one else.
ation to what she calls "economic
Each improvement, each redecjitters."
orated room, each contribution of
furniture made by people and organizations in the county means
that we are that much nearer to the
goal of having a community hosFarmers are very busy now pital tilt is on a paying basis.
finishing stripping and delivering
tobacco, sowing plantbeds and
getting ready for a crop.
Johnny Rule has returned from
. Detroit and plans to' make a crop.
Mrs. Martha Bridges who has
been ill for several weeks is
thought to be a title better at
this writing. Among those who
called to see her last Sundey P.M.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Van Ratcliffe.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., March 8
Mrs. Lolah Byers. Mrs. Lucy (DP)—Kentucky's
squad ofs AllNanney. Connie Wyatt and Melvin Americans held
its fifth consecutive
Young of Almo. Route 1. Mr. and Southeastern
Conerence basketball
Mrs. Urey Houser and children. title today.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Riley. Linda
The Wildcats hit the basket from
Hurt and Mrs. Nora Chambers. all angles in the last
five minutes
On Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. of the title game
Saturday night to
Robert Simms of Sedalia. Wen- defeat Georgia Tech
54 to 43.
dell. Farrel Fay Lynn and Loveeta
Kentucky led at the half 28 to
Cox of Farmington, Route 2. came 25 and was still "leading
by only
to see their aunt.
one point, 43 to 42, with four and
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Houser and one-half minutes left.
But at that
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox went point the tiring
Yellowjackets
to McKenzie, Tennessee, to visit slumped and Kentucky
keep calls brief
quickly ran
their brother Otis Cox and family, up their winning margin.
§unday.
A
crowd of 8,000 jammed the
This assures better service for you and your
Mr and Mrs. George Smith of Jefferson County Armory
for the
party line neighbors.
Michigan
announced
arrival
the
CAI
championship game.
of a 7 pound girl on February 19.
Captain Kenny Rollins scored 14
Her name is Sandra Kaye. Mrs. points to lead the Kentucky
scorSmith was the former Jackie ing,and the Wildcats giant
center,
gire others a ehanee
Rule of this neighborhood.
Alex Gross. was next with 13.
Tommie Rule is now with the
Jim Nolan scored 11 points for
A "Time Out' between calls gives others a
army on Honshu Island. His bro- Tech.
chance to use the line.
ther Jimmie a member of the Air
Forces, is in a hospital in San
IFVEL SHORTAGE- SOLVED
Antonio, Texas receiving treatVIDALIA. Ga. (UP)—Vidalia
ment for injuries sustained in a
releame line in emergeneiess
fall 'when his parachute failed to residents have found a new use for
corn cobs. When fuel supplies becooperate.
When another party on the line hot an
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Humpreys came exhausted during a cold spell.,
have moved to the place on the Hugh Thompson, milling company
emergency,please release the line quickly.
Kirksey-Brewers road vacated by executive, turned a hill of cobs
over to chilly residents. Everyone
Mrs Ellen Riley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Turner and reported hot fire and little smoke.
Phyllis Ann, Mrs. Ellen Riley,
hang up gently
RIAD THE CLASPURIEDSI
Frances and Jahnes Vaughn were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Nora ChamAt When the line is busy, please Ang Up
(4,•••
bers.
KENTUCKY
Gently."
-4
CHICHS V.orn
HATCHERY
Fifty-two per cent of airline Gado'letTU.Or UR"hem board
ore rebel ea rree beee-orree memo
passengers in the Unitted States beeoehre moor & Verferer••
Mae Weed area anal
are on business trips, 26 per cent or armed
denim AO
./
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
lararre armada.
are traveling for pleasure, and ap- "Heed
twos, fr,
Orel
b••■• ea. Slat MUM
Incorporated
Ciao.,
proximately 14 per cent are com- -Pow
ettorvacv
Wear
bining the two
ittlirUCier HATCHERY. 121 V AV 11 LIBMITOL if.

KENTUCKY WINS
FIFTH CONSECUTIVE
SEC TOURNEY TITLE

Your

•

TOWN .CODBICER STYMIED
NASHVILLE. Ind.
— Towa
Marshall Charles Pogue, the only
shoe repairman here, warned stsidente-to go easy on their left shoes.
He hasn't been able to make repairs to left shoes since a tbnif
walked off with his left shoe, last.

Well Gives Gas and Water

We are moving to the corner
of 4th and Maple Streets
(To the location formerly occupied by Swann's Grocery)

SALE!

. PARTY LINE NEIGHBORS

•

SALE!

To cut down our moving expenses we are offering a complete selection of Furniture
for every room in your house.
2-Piece
LIVING ROOM
SUITE
Full spring

construction,

hardwood frame, attractive covers.

Kirksey Route 2

• 11.

DOG AND CAT MAN_ BUSY
YAKIMA, Wash. U. P.)—C. J.
Eley.• Yakima County Humane Society
Otficer.'.. had the busiest
month of his career.
Eley impounded 300 dogs, 94 cats and traveled 1,485 pules incarrying out his
duties that month.

$300 FISH—Gordon M. Dean, of Miami, Fla., holds the 10pound bonefish that won him $300 in the George Ruppert
fishing contest. Dean landed the bonefish with fly rod and
,fly off Long Key, Fla., establishing a new world record in
catching fish of this species in that manner. The catch
considered most outstanding angling achievement of 1947

'omit our OF SEASON

41r

more than a month:
I have no way of knowing
whether the parties to the wager
are still alive. I hope they are and
that Rathblott won't be annoyed
at me for reminding. him of the
bet.
Incidentally, the same bottle
contained an order of Gen. Douglas MacArthur. dated Jan. 15, 1942,
which read in part:
"Help is on the way from the
United StateS. Thousands of troops
and hundreds of planes an being
dispatched. The exact time of artjOal of the reinforcements js unknoWn as they will have to fight
their way through :Janese at,
tempts against them. n i imperative that our troops hold until
these reinforcements arrive. No
further retreat is possible. We
have more troops in Bataan than
the Japanese have thrown against
us: our supplies are ample; a determined defense will defeat the
enemy's attack ..

For Only

$84.50
Couches--Velours, Tapestries, Mohairs
Upholstered Occasional Chairs ..
Platform Rockers
All Steel, Leaf Extension Modern Dinette

$49.50
$10.95
$14.95 up
$69.50

have problems, tool

ce

••••

117

it

For Immediate Delivery
Apartment size ELECTRIC RANGES
Full size Master Deluxe ELECTRIC RANGES
Kelvinator HOME FREEZERS
Dexter TWIN TUB WASHERS
Apex WASHERS
Automatic DISH WASHERS
If you have been waiting fora sale of exceptional values, then come in to see us. The
price reductions are all in your favor.

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Telephone 587
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Men Prefer This

Homemakers At
North Murray To
Meet

THE

Wednt!sday,

Social Calendar

WESTGATE MYSTERY
by DARBY ST.J01111Ate'
k-t .

How- "Wwilines apt Buttonholes"
a451-to the appearance of a dress,
will be .cxplained by the elothing
leader. Mrs. Charlie 'Crawford,
'
the North Murray Homemakers
‘.
Wednesday March
at 2 o'clock,
in the .horhe of Mrs.
Heater
on the Coldwater Rasa
.
I
Members are rernina, d
bring
the finisheda-apeansta elm theft'
dresses --foe f • art
The Homemakers clubs af the
county are serving a saddw
aatialt
to the Farmers Caoper.:t Ia.- ...association,. on Friday. Ntarra 12. atthe . Cooperamve Store on Eat 1.
Main.

Obas.

Cags.4 hwy.{Salaam,las'

Monday, March 8
..The Mattie Bell Hafs Circle ol
1 the First Methodist Church •will
Tineet at 7:30 with Mrs. Albert Tracy,
203 -North Sixteenth street.

DOWN BROADWAY

work grew on you as,the cvenia
By JACK GAVE!!
progressed. Mac ;Liammoir dila •
United Press Drama Editor
• NEW YORK al.Pa-The season have as showy a rule but he intl..
has received a definite lift from the rated that he could be quite
first visit to this country of Dub: player. Morel Moore was Monde; •
lip's famous Gate Theatre players. fully' -engaging, with one of ta
To this reviewer, their production most charming voices heard hei.c
Of Denis Johnahaas --The • Okt Lady in years.
Says "NO!'" is the niost exciting
The troupe came into its owe
thing 'to 'dare.
with the production of "The 'Old
The Gate Is one .of Dublin's ,two Lady." It is no tontine play as to
renmened reasertory companies. The form, employing choral effects,
ether. is
Abbey. whose players fantastic staging teehnique, maim
have appeared in. rpigeoulitra sev- ment approxflnating modern Wee eral times. The „Abbey has been forms and almOst every trick in_
noted for Metering Irish 'olay- the a entertainment bag. .A' play
wrights, while - the Gate has paid within a play. it shows -how
ail
more attention to introducing to - actor playing the Irish planar
Irish audiences the dramatic rare Robert Emmet gets hit a trifle too
of other coentries.
hard on tie- head during a per;
However,, the cate's MAI he-re is for:mance. The rest of the play is
for the dispensing of Utah pro- what Passes through his mina
scyrou
co
uanli
csr.am a his.
ducts. The first item on the bill while uS'is vutirit
Johnston
was Shaw's -John Bull's Other
Island." "%ten more than 40 tory of Ireland into the drama.
years ago. II,is the groat man's It has satire, pathos and boisteriom
only script dealing with his native Irish humor as it shows the deliriIreland. It is not one of Show's ous aator wandering through modbetter plays in any event, and mat- ern Ireland seeking to -identify the
ters were not helped by the fact past with the present. It is most
that 'all of ,the problems in the excitingly staged by Edwards and
play hove been resolved these Mac Liammoir plays the role of the
;
net(
nl6
t,)gb
a-ii)e
many years and that they were actor who ispEpr3
:inagnaalyiztier-i
Th ispeisrfon?
,
of Irish-English. concern anyway. tuaoso

The Monday Night Bridge Club
ROUGH.,
picion
hinaselfal the judge had
argued. "If I were you. I'd try to Will meet at 8 orlak with Mr. and
oak. Al!
find out why. Then, too, why won't Mrs. Reg.Syndergarerd, North Foureid thi
he identify the man he chased? It's wealth street.
See Joh
quite evident he knows who it was.
Wednesday. March 10
New Co
Perhaps he's trying to shield some
Arts and Crabs Club will meet
one."
at
2:30
with Mn. R. T. Wells, Hazel
In the end, Grisell had reluctA
antly agreed to hold off for the lad.
,Sealed
time being, and had ordered SerThursday. March 11
geant Mollison to intensify his
The Executive Paard meeting of
the' City •
search for clues.
the Wormier's Club will be held at
ty, Kenn
Mollison had done so and had the Club House
City Cl
at 2 o'clack.
Come upon a new piece of evidence.
Standard
In going over the beach at the
The Wesley Service Guild of the
Sewi
for ,
Marie Shrine Has
place where Roger claimed to have
provemer
been struck over the bead. he had First 111.•thodist Church will meet
Annual Banquet In
found a footprint 6n the bank ott- MO with Mrs: Charles Mason
eral Cpns
above the high-water mark. The Baker, Broadstreet.
Electrieal
Paducah Saturday
Howevon
.
4.1 •*as /idea-eating to
important fact was that it did not
Saturday, March 13
in_
a:7.1ft.
.111
atnd
it is
•
a 1st tof.
pee --the pm...await/It Hiltrnm Ed, the
correspond with Roger's shoes, of
The Wendell Oury Chapter of the
aalitarritTia Sfi-riire Na. 12. Order • t
which ar
Which there were several prints in
wardM -eosfounder of the Gate people may be confused by ta• but
DAR
the White Stitt-4s ;s4 Jetaisalern. PawilLineei at 2:30 with Mrs.
the City _
that
Grisell's office.
with Michael Mac Liammbiroproya'
sitwaho heas in. annual-banquet- at
Murray. ;
Aug theater.' .
This was the news that Judge W,,E, Blackburn, 11127 Miller Ave- ed to be an engaging actor'
whose
rate. Misa Mildred Hatcher of Pa.Hotel Liz -Saturday earning. Mr.
Havoc brought me that morning.
office of
_
"Thought you'd like to know dumb will be guest speaker.
'Obadtah taleIds- Taadleof the bless--1
Miss Eva te-Gallierinch rev-tad
10 East
about it." he said."because it backs
"She had poise. beauty, glamor and of lbseras "Ghosts" lasted
ing, Homer Dosasett was' master
-ittsburg
ohly
up
Roger's
story
and may make the
everything. So I called' her up in week instead of the two
-of ceremories• and introduced honediately
fee which
situation a lot easier for him. AnySCHOOL
TEACHES FISHENG
Kansas City arid milted her--how it-had been- 'schedule
or guests. Abmat- 0 were" siatad
he reeet
d.
After
see_
way. Mallison will be kept busy for
BELLINC
.IHAM. Wash. .U.P.
she'd like to be in the_movies..
at the cross-s„hopi.d table wnicheheld
ir.g the notices, she cut a short 115
ubliCly
a while trying to find out who made The local
-high school has offered a
He Wasn't Kidding
appointrr.enis of yellow -tapers in
that footprint."
e COW
Us.'1 right into the • saste author's
.
course
commercial fishing tech"Well, she thought I was kid- -Hecida Gabler." which
crystal
His sedan had disappeared down
rs ond low bc-wls of I
racism! all
had
been
niques.
It is believed to be the first ding. But I was gomg east anythe drive before I remembered I
- yellow and
sprmg flowers.
scheduled for the second part ot
Theng
had forgotten to tell him about the ;Mils kind among the nation's high way, so I flew up to Kansas City to
the Shrine ce•rs TaCOrar s em-i
lie i;
Eptired 110
engagement.
light I'd seen in the abandoned
talk
Mary
to
and
parents.
her
She
blern was ma-man
-reed and
formanet
"Ghosts" is still an excellent exbrewery and about Jorgenson's
signed a contract ,the same day." ample of the dramatic
souvenirs were yellear and white
men! Hgla
story of hearing mysterious noises.
form but it
Now.
Under
Barr*
miniature lace fans on which were
"managed is badly dated and there
As I write this, I find myself wonCoulee;
were ria
career."
Mary
visits ; Republic stu- superior performances
written Bible vt; -es
dering how the•course of things
Prize ...inning coal tripper
cation' •.
Mrs- J. C
oted at farimopelitan alazaztnes
to give
CHAPT
dio
every
day to watch him work
would have been altered if I had
ER XVII
Male-tested
Alan !thou at the Stork Club is shun
lift init id the rut that time L..
pm sit icug
above as
in -Madonna Of the Desert." Wary mode for ii_"
Atha_ c•eri
am' la the aq_arr4. iimus of the ma, is laa_Maraea
__,_ENTERING-the-11011"-1-1111r2- remembered to •tell him about it
•M'S.00)
'
.
that
alla%.
day,
Jura
notalaes
of
inclaided Rill Williams, Lanny Ross, John
says that's so shell get the. feel of
. in th: colors of ,
.
PATRICIA CI.ARY
above acte
ried upstairs to see Eva, In
--Leder. Oscar Johnson, and 1:chary Scott. This was the first
Paolo tea staken • I
Nifited Press Staff Correspondent a movie act. .„
a
rtieuments si
•• Dr Social,- by Joseph L. E.stry,
'Med Maleareated laahron Show and s as done by the
the
upper
TWO
Hilda,
hall.
met
days
I
went
by,
and
I
heard
Swift Home
She takes
• gift of Mrs. Charles Dowr.ce The!. Service
which w
. _ drama, ; dietian. 'and alai Wit§ a Ourclecasualty. closing
Club.
nothing more from Judge
her face twice as glum and
HOLLYW
OOD •(JIM-Don Barry voice lessons under teachers Barry
rendrattee en_ arradmemeraa 'ram+
actual bi,
the week
opened. It was a play
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Mrs. Wilaelanina Longtree, who
tefis this story Laid in Westgate
on Puget Sound, is dismased
when her grandson Roger, after
a quarrel with his fiancee, Catherine Page, marries and brings
home a fortune-hunting nightclub singer. Penelope. Nedda,
wife of Roger's brother Gilbert,
is also upset. for Penelope once
tried to vamp Gilbert. Roger
soon regrets his marriage, but
Penelope refuses his request for
a divorce. That evening. Mrs.
Longtree and her friend Judge
Havoc find Penelope murdered
In the rose arbor. Roger has disappeared. The next morning, he
returns with a story of having
been knocked out by a prowler
he chased. A few days later, a hen
District Attorney Grisell questions him. Roger seems to want
to throw suspicion on himself,
Implies that he knows the man
he chased, but refuses to identify him. He also reveals that he
and Catherine have made up.
Meanwhile. Eva Hallick, a wealthy but homely and pathetically
lonely ed, has been a house
guest. Having never had a beau.
she seems frightened when
Emery Fortner becomes attentive. One afternoon, he ten's Mrs.
Longtree they're engaged, but
says Eva fears that her guardian.
Lother Meyering. will try to prevent the marriage.
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For

Sale

ROUGH, LUMUER - Poplar and
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths
ind thickness. . Accurately sawn.
See Jahn A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
11110p
New Concord, Ky.

FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar- KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERSettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart Sales and Service. If it's Kirby.
Igarco Penn motor oil Free with it's the Best. Phone 1120-J. 708
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts Main.
A8
end geeeeewequarts-Always less,
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky.
M27c

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1-Brought Into iice
S--Shaped :tee egg
9-Male cheep
I3-Away from wind
13-Pather
14-HIgh note
IS-Spoke to ''
17-Plece of butter
1$-Vegetable
15-Irish
20-Dance step
23-Grill at Italy's

31 -Ye.t.,..tah door
3:1--WIre:ess antenna
34-Variet5 of

European grape
35-Hull fighter
37-6-alsaped storm
311--Olrl's name
40-.A soft, twined
NA
42-Sea bird
41-Moving stairway
47-To bother'.
411-Touchdown
49-Not any
50-Raised railways
bi -Kilns 1 sari
53-Situated far
down
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PAINTING PASTOR GETS BY
WITH'(RUDE MATERIALS - WESTBROOK, Mr (UP)-An old
grapefruit can serve as ci palette,
end a stepladder as an easel tot the
landscape Oil painting of a 38year-old Methodist pastor.
The Rev. Fredrick L. Niles. who
carries his paint and brushes in a
battered shoe box, says that paihting" sharpens one's interest in the
creation and the works of God.'
"I don's see hew anyone can
paint and not have any concept ef
religion." he says
Once In a while he even uses
his landscapes to 'help "paint" a
sermon at the Westbrook Method-
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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. You wit find yours.lf 0„„i

SQUARE

the best-informed persons in your CORITOOtty On world affairs when
you reed Stirs world-wide daily newspaper regularly. You will gain
fresh, new viewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding of today's vitol
memo-PLUS help Iromp itsrewclusive features on homemaking, education, buIlinett, MOON?, Musk, radio, spans,
Subscribe MOW S.
special "q.t.
acquainted" OW
- 1 month for $1
. S. funds)

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston IS. Moss, U S A
I Enclosed is $I, for which pieose send me The Christian
'Science Monitor for One month.
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ou heard a lot about it during the war—the miracle
of blood.
Men snatched from certain death by hattlefield transfusions. The savingratrgery permitted,the'• impossible"
cures effected by blood-in its many life-giving forms.
• New—in Peace—we all know what a boon to humanity blood can be . . . in- accidents and operations to
prevent fatal shock.. .-in treatment of severe burns
.
in fighting dread diseases . . . as a surgical aid in
delicate brain and nerve operations . . . in preventing
hemorrhages . . . as a wotInd dressing . . . and in
childbirth.
Blood may be needed -to save your life. Or your

y
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When?

WILL IT BE AVAILABLE?

How?

It will be available to all eventually —1•itli your help.
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For your Red Cross is starting one of its greatest
projects—the new National Blood Program. Ultimately
whole blood and its priceless derivatives will be made
available . . u.ithout cost for the produets . . to the
nation's entire population, through physicians and
hospitals everywhere in America.
It's on its way—for all!
Starting at selected places across the nation... expahcling gradually over a period of years . . . includ- •
ing certain scattered local and state programs . . . it
will grow until the estimated 3.700,000 pinta of blood
needed annually can be procured.
....But only through your contribution to its present
Fund Campaign can your Red Cross accomplish itstask. Won't you help this great plan to success?
.. . Remember, you're not giving just dollars.
... You're giving mercy.
...and health ...and life itself/
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It's Your. Red Cross.... Keep!!Going
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Longs Bakery

Taylor Implement & Motor Co.

Belk-Settle Co.

Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.

Murray Fashion Shoppe

Littleton's

West Kentucky Electric Co.

Murray Hosiery Mills Co.

Outland Seed & Popcorn Co.

Corn-Austin

Hendon Service Station

Parker Seed Co.

Lerman's

Calloway Monument Co.

Ryan Milk Co.

H. B. Bailey, Jeweler

'Adams Shoe Store

Murray Lumber Co.

Murray Livestock C.o.
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